
A.S SCORE Meeting Minutes 01-11-10

Call to order at: 7:02 p.m

I. Introductions:

1. name, year, major, up and down of your day

Updates:
1. Class conflict with time for score meeting
2. Winter quarter officers are:

-Ourstorians: Ruth and Alejandra
-Secretary: Amy
-Treasurer: Tahir
-Social chair: Jordan
-Media: Stephanie
-Publicity: Jessica

III. SCORE Campaign Updates:
1.Leg council update:
 retreat : talked about what they are going to do for the next quarter; go to 
meetings and sexual harassment instead of diversity workshops
2.Nexus update:
no updates
3.Be the change  live the dream: update:
score involvement; awareness weekend of spreading awareness of

diversity. not taken this weekend as of now postpone at the end of the quarter. if
score can do an event.

4.Greek life committee update:
no updates

IV. Office of Judicial Affairs:
1. “Speaking up against hate” 2nd week of February; raise awareness on

hate crimes.
-open mic
-open panel at mcc
-if anyone wants to hold a workshops 2 open spots
-sign up on list to volunteer or host a workshops

V. Facing Race:
Brian: smaller version of SOCC- small workshops on race and justice and 
networking



VI.Pick a day for Facing Race and theme:
 Keep in mind these days :

-May 1 Filipino day
-May 9 Mothers day
-April 24 Available for Conference
-May 15 Available for Conference
-May/April Queer Conference, Raza College

IV. Vote on date
-May 15: 5 yeses
-Vote passed for May 15

V. Picking a Theme:

1.What do you want to center the conference around:
Ideas:
-Budget cuts
-Unity/solidarity
-Fee raises
-Health care
-Immigration
-All for one, one for all
-Access through education, healthcare reform, cal grants

2.Groups of 4 for slogan for theme:

-Group 1: creating change through awareness, building unity create
change, construction con mobilizing for equal access; decolonizing the mind
grounding for a change.

-Group 2: apathy(how they are apathetic not organized we cannot afford
to be pathetic, inspiring action)

-Group 3:focus on the actions not the problems
-Group 4: there is only one race, the human race; collective

consciousness; different past same future, fight the hate rise above;
unity(acronym); tree idea coming together

-Image: different races holding up a key to unlock a door; third level of 
transformation (understanding level)

3.For next time:
-Narrow down, bring them together,
-Think about ideas for t-shirts,

VI. Announcements



 -Celina: finalized womyns committee Wedesnday 9pm mcc (in a few
weeks  allies can come)

-Alma: Pueblo: vigil courthouse on Monday for a reform

VII. No funding requests

Meeting adjourned at 8:02pm


